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Additive manufacturing enables the fabrication of affordable customisation of
construction elements. This paper presents a computational design method
developed for 3D printing of unique interlocking ceramic components, which
assemble into segmented columns. The fabrication method is ceramic-paste
extrusion, robotically placed on semi-cylindrical molds. Material system and
fabrication setup contribute to the development of an integrated generative
system which includes overall design, assembly logic and printing tool-path. By
contextualizing clay extrusion and identifying challenges in bespoke tool-path
generation, this paper discusses detailing opportunities in digital fabrication.
Finally, it identifies future directions of research in extrusion-based printing.
Keywords: CAAD education, generative design, robotic 3D printing, clay
extrusion, curved support

INTRODUCTION
Additive manufacturing (AM) for architecture
promises to enable aﬀordable fabrication of building
components with: customized features, geometric
freedom, speed in fabrication and economy of materials. There are a multitude of techniques in which
materials can be added to create a 3D object, from
which, binder jetting, material extrusion, powder
bed fusion, are the most used for large-scale objects.
Each comes with speciﬁc fabrication attributes, opportunities and constraints. Relevant for this paper is
extrusion-based AM, where material is expelled, as a
ﬁlament, through a small size aperture, or nozzle, and
overlaid in sections to approximate a desired form.
Recent years have brought clay at the forefront of
extrudable materials for numerically controlled (NC)

fabrication in design and architecture. Beyond its
historical signiﬁcance as a building material, reasons
for its growing popularity derive from characteristic rheological properties of the clay-paste. In addition, the reduced costs of raw clay encourage its
use for large-scale objects. Possible applications of
extruded 3D printed clays include pottery, as exempliﬁed by GCode.Clay, ceramic tiles for building envelopes developed in Seed Stitch Wall, both projects
by Emerging Objects (Rael and Fratello), or reusable
molds for concrete casting (Wang et al.). Another example of robotic clay 3D printing, Clay Non-Wovens,
comes from Sabin Design Lab at Cornell University
(Rosenwassser et al.) where a screen system was prototyped. Varying patterns of clay were printed on
milled formwork. The resulting square, curved pan-
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Figure 1
Pla 3D printed
column series

els were assembled into a bigger facade shading system. In both examples of modular clay tiles, Seed
Stitch and Clay Non-Wovens, authors decide to work
with planar boundaries for their bricks, and avoid immediate connection between elements. The topic
of component assembly is relevant to this study because it tackles the issue of tolerances when dealing
with materials prone to deformation and shrinkage
when cured.
This paper presents a robotic clay-extrusion
project developed as individual thesis at The Master of Advanced Studies (MAS) in Digital Fabrication,
ETH Zurich, over a period of three months. The research aims to integrate design and fabrication into
a seamless workﬂow, ﬁt for process-automation. For
this purpose, the project brief proposed the realization of a prototypical architectural artefact. Its function was determined by the properties of clay, and
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by the fabrication setup aﬀordances. Our methodology is based on design and fabrication of prototypes with increasing complexity. Development
began with printing experiments that investigated
scale-calibration of clay extrusion, and concluded
with the fabrication of several prototypes. Components with integrated interlocking interfaces were
produced, that formed the base of three 2.5-meterhigh columns. All designs belong to the same generative system (Figure 1). The paper discusses how
material experiments and fabrication setup informed
the generative system.

MATERIAL SYSTEM
Clay exhibits rheological characteristics suitable for
extrusion. When inside a pressurized container, the
compressed clay mix remains homogeneous and can

Figure 2
Material
distribution in
relation to robot
speed variation

be guided out through a nozzle. As such, material
is deposited on the print-path in layers directly proportional in size to the nozzle diameter. In combination with water, material ﬂow behavior can be adjusted, from very dense paste to a liquid, and used
inside multiple extruder systems. After drying and
baking at temperatures above 550°C, the clay paste
becomes insolvent in water and gains more compressive strength.
Focused on AM, this project explores alternative
methods of clay deposition, diﬀerent from conventional, horizontal slicing of 3d models. Clay properties and fabrication constraints are investigated as
design drivers that inform toolpath and volumetric
material distribution. Consequently, the design aims
to integrate toolpath continuity, structural directionality, design hierarchy and variation of material density into a single form. As opposed to contour crafting (Khoshnevis et al.), the developed method opens
up new design possibilities, namely the fabrication
of geometrically diﬀerentiated building components
that can be assembled to create objects with inte-

grated porosities and overhangs.
Depending on water content, this study considers three states common to clay fabrication: viscous,
dried and baked. Extruding a high-viscosity material makes the prototype more stable in the course of
printing and allows for extended overhangs. All experiments used the same clay-water ratio. Water was
added to a ﬁne grain, smaller than 0.2 mm in diameter, commercially-available stoneware clay paste, in a
ratio of 1:10 per weight. A 5-liter Hobart N50 compliant mixer, was used at 124 RPM for 5 minutes to homogenize the paste. Adding water to clay increases
its ductility to avoid ﬁlament rupture, when printing
at varying speed. Thus, more material is extruded
at low (5 mm/s) speed of the manipulator system,
whereas less material at higher (20 mm/s) speed (Figure 2).
While drying, due to uneven material contraction caused by water loss, cracks might form along
and between the extruded layers. Loss in structural
capacity due to material failure around cracks may be
reduced through known measures like reducing wa-
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ter from clay paste and controlling temperature/humidity in the drying room. Geometric aspects also inﬂuence material contraction (Figure 3).

To avoid cracking and breaking, freshly printed parts
need to slide along the formwork while drying.
Therefore, using a support surface with a single curvature was necessary. Shrinkage was of particular importance to the research because the clay elements
were printed on curved support. To avoid deviation
from the cylindrical core, all parts were dried while
still on the mold, therefore the curvature of components matches the designed tolerances. Finally, the
clay components were baked at 960°C under the baking program illustrated in Figure 4. Except small deformations, no major failures, like breaking or cracking, were identiﬁed during visual inspection.

FABRICATION SETUP
The fabrication setup consists of a 120 ABB robotic
manipulator, an IRC 5 compact controller, and a NC
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clay extruder (Figure 5). Continuous and consistent
extrusion is ensured by the use of a Lutum extruder
system that incorporates a pressurized cartridge with
a spinning auger that mechanically drives the material out of the nozzle. While the cartridge is under
constant pressure, between 2 and 8 bars, the stepper motor spinning the auger is controlled with an
Arduino for on/oﬀ material extrusion. Because the
design objective was to fabricate a column, it was decided to print on the surface of a right circular cylinder. Similar experiments of printing on curved surfaces (Mostafavi et al.) show that clay is able to retain
its shape on its support surface, during 3d printing,
even when it is placed at more than 60 degrees inclination to the gravity direction.

A series of projects, like Thallus by Zaha Hadid Architects (Schumacher et al.) or Fragile 3 - Coralloid
Cocoons (Colleti et al.) demonstrate the fabrication
advantages of printing on customized curved supports using plastic and concrete. By creating porous,
yet stable structures, the two projects integrate voids
in complex shapes, impossible, or too expensive to
fabricate with any other digital techniques. These
projects also share a common interest in customized
printing-path generation strategies.

Figure 3
System calibration:
material drying in
relation to
interlocking pattern
and layer thickness

Figure 5
Fabrication setup:
[a] 4 Bar air
pressure; [b]
Arduino for stepper
motor; [c] 5mm
diameter extruder
nozzle: ﬁxed tool;
[d] 300mm
diameter curved
printing support:
mobile work object;
[e] ABB IRB 120
Figure 4
Baking program of
clay oven

Figure 6
Angle between
gravity vector and
tool orientation: [a]
ﬁxed support with
movable nozzle:
varies from 0 to 90°;
[b] ﬁxed tool with
movable work
object: is 0

Figure 7
Segmentation
Principle: [a] sector
of the cylinder:
print area; [b]
segmentation of
one component to
ﬁt print area; [c]
segmentation of
column base

cylinder. What in the case of The Mushtari Project
(Bader et al.) was a complex set of hollow tubes, here
it represents the tool-path for material deposition.
In addition, the complexity of the path generates
the basic logic of creating high-friction interlocking
interfaces between components.Design space is extended by allowing variation in speed of the robot.
This generates a non-uniform quantity of extruded
material placement resulting in the overall diﬀerentiated thickness of components. By varying printing speed, extrusion nozzle size and distance to the
printing support, the prototypes experiment with
emergent form, through material distribution.
As described in existing classiﬁcations for extrusionbased robotic 3d printing (Duballet et al.) the chosen
system was to print on a curved support that would
later be removed and reused. Always printing on the
same size cylindrical sector results in mold waste reduction and in the possible automation of fabrication. The produced elements are assembled into a
larger structure, that has a hollow cylindrical core,
same in radius with the one of the curved support.
To maximize the size of the components, the team
opted for having a ﬁxed tool and a work object attached to axis six of the robot manipulator. As shown
in Figure 6, having a ﬁxed tool can also increase the
accuracy of material placement. The nozzle remains
always normal to the curved support, therefore cancelling the unwanted dripping eﬀect that gravity has
on the extruded material, immediately coming out of
the nozzle. This is possible only when working with
a stiﬀ clay, able to retain its shape after extrusion. In
this case, for best results, material was extruded at a
pressure of 4 bars, through a 5mm diameter aperture
of the nozzle.

GENERATIVE SYSTEM
The design was developed in Rhinoceros and
Grasshopper using Kangaroo plug-in and Python
Script for custom methods. The core design is based
on a continuous space-ﬁlling, self-avoiding curve,
that covers a given attractor mesh representing a

The geometric properties of this curve are manifold:
it generates geometric interlocking between material layers as well as between components. It ﬁlls the
surface of the cylinder as one system, then by subdividing the curve, components are determined. Excepting the curves, which generate the print-path no
other 3D representation was necessary for 1:1 fabrication.
Through a custom computational method, the
main curve, which initially covers the surface of the
full 2.5-meter-high cylinder, is subdivided such that
the resulting sub-curves matched the desired printing area. A point-on-curve cursor in the interval (0,
curve length) follows the curve, at a step equal to the
printing resolution. Every such point on the curve
is projected in the geometric space of a third of a
cylinder with the height of the printing support. At
the ﬁrst point coming out of this support-boundary
the curve is cut into a sub-curve (Figure 7). Because
this iterative method proved computation-intensive,
it was further optimized into a recursive curve split in
the middle, which operated on every sub-segment
until it could ﬁt the geometric space of the printing
support. Creating the components as sub-curves of
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the main curve propagate the interlocking properties
of the curve’s trajectory to components assembly.

As the aim was to explore the geometric expressivity of material placement while keeping the assembly
of complex components possible, the sub-curves become the design-space of each component, and from
them the following layers are generated. Moreover,
the space of one component is mapped into boundary and a middle area. The boundary is determined
of those points in close proximity to the neighboring components (Figure 8), creating the component
edges. As design constraint, boundary points need
to undergo only cylindrical deformations (Figure 9)
to make sure that components can be assembled. In
the middle area, de trajectory of following layers can
be freely determined as long as it doesn’t come out
of the boundary.
All methods rely on 3D point clouds mainly because this is the data-type used to control the robot
motion. After design is completed, every component
is transformed into plane targets and fed to the robot
controller through ABB Robot Studio. The generative
system is scale-dependent. The extrusion nozzle conditions the distance at which the curve is avoiding
itself while the print support gives the inner radius
of the column. Distance evaluation for components
boundary and curve subdivision for robot-targets are
also directly-depend on the printing resolution. Consequently, the general understanding of scale in design and architecture changes. In order to produce
the same design with a diﬀerent extrusion nozzle size
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or support diameter, one has to regenerate the geometry according to a new parameter set.
Printing in curved layers, with support from the
cylindrical formwork, allowed the insertion of increased overhangs (Figure 11 [a]) and large apertures (Figure 11 [c]) in the column design iterations.
Generating the tool path from the early stages of
design facilitates using a larger printing resolution,
therefore a faster production. Furthermore, detailing emerges from how material is placed within every printed element. Variable tolerances, which normally appear at the interfaces between components,
visually dissolve into the surface of the column or emphasize unique geometric traits. Introducing a bespoke print-path for architectural design promotes a
project-speciﬁc aesthetic and more variation in surface textures.

CONCLUSION
While some designs embrace the inaccuracies of clay
fabrication, or feature the layer as prevalent aesthetic
trait, it is obvious to us that AM with extruded materials may beneﬁt from variation of layer trajectory
both in terms of structural capacity, fabricability and
aesthetics. In this context, the geometry of the layer
extends design space and unlocks new opportunities
for detailing in digital fabrication. Such a design approach can be extended to other extruded materials
for architectural applications, like plastic, resin, foam
or concrete.
We present a generative design system for 3D
printing ceramic elements that assemble into larger
structures, in this case a segmented column. This
system incorporates overall shape creation made of
unique components that are printed using a projectspeciﬁc material deposition technique. Such an ap-

Figure 8
Vectors for creating
successive layers in
the boundary are
normal to the
cylinder surface

Figure 9
Component design
space: [a]
neighboring
components point
cloud; [b]
component point
cloud; [c] boundary
area of one
component

Figure 10
Interlocking
principle: [a]
components
subdivision; [b]
assembly of 5
interlocking
components

proach extends the overlap between design and
fabrication for a faster production of large-scale 3d
printed elements. Proﬁting from the fact that design, computation, material and fabrication experiments, happen synchronously, the presented design
stream features a high degree of ﬂexibility, oﬀering

an operable alternative to rigid process-automation
for additive manufacturing of unique building components. The drawback of having bespoke material
placement is given mainly by the complexity of the
computational problem. Every geometry requires
a unique computational solution. Recent develop-

Figure 11
Prototypes: [a]
assembly of 12
components; [b]
assembly of 5
components; [c]
assembly of 8
components
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ments in computational design for robotic fabrication encourage research into bespoke material placement.
Even if clay extrusion can be used in AM for architecture, there are still many uncertainties describing clay 3D printing of complex geometries. Future
directions of research include online and oﬄine evaluation methods for clay objects. Real-time feedback
can ensure path recalibration during the fabrication
process, while scanning can oﬀer a clearer insight
into clay evolution during its critical transition phases
of drying and baking. Acquired data can be introduced in the generative design system for increased
accuracy of production.
From an educational point of view, the chosen
topic promotes an experimental approach to computational design and robotic fabrication. Creating a
framework for interdisciplinarity, entails a new set of
skills for architecture students. All milestones identiﬁed throughout this study resulted into material experiments that informed back the computational design system and the fabrication set-up.Architecture is
open to multidisciplinarity. Against this background,
all future architects and designers need the ability
to work on focused tasks while understanding the
broader system in which all disciplines bring their
contribution.
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